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1- Plasma Setup 
In this study, a steel chamber was used in which the capacitor coupled plasma is generated by 
applying a voltage through an R.F. (13.56 MHz) power supply. This steel chamber has a 
diameter of 30 cm and a height of 40 cm and includes R.F. inlet ports, water inlet pipes for 
cooling the cathode electrode, and gas inlet ports installed in the lower part the chamber. There 
are Two electrodes in this chamber, to which one of them is connected to R.F. power. This 
electrode has a diameter of 15 cm. On this electrode, a negative bias voltage is induced. As 
this voltage increases, the energy of the ion bombardment surface increases so we could tune 
the ion energies for better results. The chamber body is grounded, with four other inlets for 
measuring the pressure inside the chamber and other plasma parameters and quartz windows 




2- Plasma Spectroscopy 
Plasma can separate methane molecules and form CHx species (x <4). The generated CHx species 
are so active that they can produce graphene at temperatures lower than normal graphene growth 
temperatures. The activation energy for direct growth of graphene on a dielectric substrate is 1.03 
eV using 50 watts of R.F. plasma versus 2 - 2.6 eV with thermal CVD. Pure CH4 plasma is likely 
to lead to the formation of amorphous carbon sp3, which inhibits the growth of graphene crystals. 
Plasma-produced H species can etch the edges of graphene and prevent the formation of graphene 
nanoclusters, thus creating the conditions for the growth of new graphene. Hydrogen plasma plays 
an essential role in controlling the structure, domains, and layers and removing oxidizing agents.1–
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Figure 1 Schematic of vacuum chamber and spectrometer 
Optical Emission Spectroscopy (OES) with 0.6 nm spectral resolution (AvaSpec 3648, Avantes) 
was performed for different conditions such as gas ratio (methane/hydrogen [15/45, 30/45, 45/45, 
45/60, 45/90]). Different powers (40, 80, 120 watts) and also pressures between 40 and 120 mtorr. 
To detect the various kinds of species and ionized atoms and molecules that emerge within the 
plasma. The diagrams in Figure 2 show the OES of the plasma under different test conditions. In 
all experiments, the active species produced are almost the same. However, as it is obvious in the 
tables, the density of each active species and the ratio of the densities of the active species are 
different, which means that in some experiments, the plasma behavior and the result of the plasma 








Figure 2 Diagrams of active species generated in plasma under different conditions 
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